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Details of Visit:

Author: Mr Blue
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 28 Nov 2009 20.00
Duration of Visit: 4 Hrs
Amount Paid: 400
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://victoria-stjames.moonfruit.com
Phone: 07968347873

The Premises:

I met Victoria at my hotel (Ibis) in Portsmouth where I was staying over after a footy game.

The Lady:

My first impressions of Victoria after I got a call to come and rescue her from the hotel lobby (lifts
require keycard) are best summed up by a simple "WOW" as the lift doors opened. She has lovely
silky long hair, hypnotic eyes and legs I could admire all day long. Later on, disrobing revealed a
lovely firm body and silky smooth skin just begging to be stroked and kissed. Add to all this a
wickedly naughty & mischievous sense of humour and you have as close to a perfect package as
you can get. Victoria had asked me what I would like her to wear and as per my hint that I found
sheer things extremely erotic her tastefully sheer blouse and black stockings were a tantaslising hint
of what was in store for later.

The Story:

As I prefer the more laid back dinner date approach we first visited a local restaurant Victoria
recommended, good food and even better company. I think the topics of conversation varied from
Dr Who and the Daleks to the evolution of man to swordish steaks! She is a wonderfully intelligent
conversationalist and can turn you on with her a look from her eyes alone.....which she
did....repeatedly!

Back to the hotel and without going into too much detail a wonderful time ensued, I do tend to prefer
the lady to take the lead in the bedroom and Victoria relished this. I am also a little on the shy side
when with ladies I find particuarly attractive and Victoria I think found it amusing to erotically tease
me, such a naughty minx. Much passionate kissing went on which I found particularly enjoyable
along with all sorts of other naughtiness and pleasurable antics.

It's a shame that Portsmouth is so far away from me - or on seconds thoughts maybe not as
otherwise I'll quickly go bankrupt making repeat bookings!
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